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V L.20 N(. 23 l\I L:D.\ \", ?\L RCH 13, 1 <)22 PRICE 
RECITAL BY WHITE'S 
CONCERT PARTY PLEASES RSIT 
Bpst Mu ical Number Thi Year De- I " I F IT TA KE SAL L S U MM E R " 011 ,jJle To 3 on With 
Jight!i Student and Community I ' r Fa t u k r 
Patrons onting nt 
The beat mu ic of the y ar was I The Or inu: oJ) >ge ba ketball fin> 
heard in Bomberger Hall last 1'hurs- ended the ea on with a 'i- tory vh n 
day night, when White's Concert th y def aled the trong of P. 
Party presented their program. This .Jun"iol' 'al 'ity in Thomp 'on Fi hI 
is the next to last number of the age on Saturday \. ning. Th 
Lecture ·ourse. The last will be a wa 27-13. Both team fought 
lectur but th speaker has not as .\L T~IN I ,A FELL \\,:T T E T from the opening of the gam 
yet been secured. 'howed c_· ellent form ~hruout. 
It was indeed a pleasure to listen , \ .Jraduat 111 ndin hi check to th Trea lIr r of th _\llIlllni r inu dr \\' fir t blood when 
to the music which these artists pre- Rahn. c nter, found the cirel from 
'enterl Thursday evening. Very of- i\Iemorial Library Buildin fund" rit , "\\"hile thi pay. 111) ub CflP- the foul line. After that Penn r pt 
ten, Lyceum artists either are of lowly ahead, MacInto 'h dropping in 
mediocre ability or present a pro- tion in full. it i not my la t payme nt to" arcl the Library Building, a thl' pretty one' from the floor. 
gram of inferior music. White's on- Wismer \Va the only member of the 
(ert Party was composed of four 1 hall keep on giving till it i com pI ted." Thi: th , pirit that 111- hom t eam who co r in the fir t 
musicians of rare ability and the half, coring ight point in rapid 
music they played was of the be t, as pired u to begin thi undertaking and it the plrit '" c unt on for ucces ion after ':\IacInto ' h' bril-
may be seen by a glance at the pro- liant p rformance. Rhoade • of Penn, 
gram given below, fini hing it. The U r inu ho t are an Il1defatiguahle army, and like tallied foul' point ' , chaetT r adde 
The audience was appreciative and three fouls and Rahn one. The half 
the artists generous with their en- Grant in the \Vilderne , "vVe wiJl fight it out on thi line, if it take ended 15-10 with . of P. in the lead. 
cores. Miss Kenelly perhaps receiveJ With the opening of the 'econd 
the greatest applause; her work in all ulllmer! " end aml11uniti n . . P. Frantz, Tr a urer, 214-/ half Dr inu 1'e umed her well known 
Ave Maria was special1y commend- tactic and tore 100 . In five min-
able. She pos sses a ful1, rich so- uth 20th treet, Philadelphia. ut th cor had been ti d and Penn 
prano voice great power and began WOlT. ing. Fl'utch • wa ue-
range. THE ~rMJTTEE . ces fu) in thl' e attempt under the 
The instrumentalists were very ba. k t. V i mer add two mOl' 
good. Miss Collingbourne's work with doubl point 1'S to th fou. mad in 
the violin has received much com- the fir t half and Rahn cut th rop s 
mendation. Her three solo numbe s, • • with a difficult , hot from on corn·r 
Sarasate's Gypsy Airs, Chaminade's of the court. K ngle al'o score I 
Spanish Serenade and Hubay's Hun - from the middle of th floor. 
garian Scenes, are all very difficult RED AND BLACK PASSERS BASEBALL PRACTICE DEBATERS CLASH WITH During the In t few minut s of 
of execution, yet her rendition was play Penn made a de 'perat effort 
free and her tone full and sure. SUCCUMB TO DREXEL TO BEGIN SHORTLY I GETTYSBURG FRIDAY to o"crcome Dr inu ' I ad, but th,! 
Miss La Palmc's solos on the 'cello five man d f n ,for which the 01 -
were appreciated deeply. She has a . 'idw II's Foul Det~rmine Institute's Ca tain "Joe" Canan and i\fanag , ~egati"e Team Journey, to ttys- legeville to.'s l' at' not d, PI'O\, d a1-
mastery of t chnique that enable~ her 38-33 Victory 1 p I burg; .\ffirmatiH D bate at Hom., . 110. t impenetrabl and Ma Int h 
to put feeling in her plaving. Per- Bright oiee enti nt in R pect 
J D' f '1 d t d l' t th d alon .'COI' d with haps her applause was next in vol- rsmus al e 0 up lea e e e- to Approaching Sea on In an interview with Dndercutflel', d 
ume to Mi s Kenelly's. feat administel€d to Dl'ex I in an manager of debat , a "W ekly" r _ f 1', how" r, rna e 
In place of M,', Logan, as had been earlier game of the season when the aptain anan ay, "Thi porter secured certain advance infol'- the p dod nd d, l' ' inus 
announced, Mr, Sanroma appeared at Institut.e- passers l'etaliat;d with a • ear' chedule is very hard, par- mation concerning the a tivitie: of Fr~::~~~ ... forward 
the piano. He is a finished accom- 3
W
8-33 vIctory fon the latter s Hoor last ticularly at the tart. The tim the d bating t am. On Friday ven- .' 
panist and deserves great credit for ednesday a ternoon . remaining for practice b fore the ing of thi w ek Dr inu ' clashes with Wi ' m " .. ,. forwald 
his work in this. He only had one , It wa apt. Sidwell' ~oul .shoot- fir t game i exceptionally hort, Gettysburg 011 ge both at home and l~ahnl ..... ,. rentet; 
solo number but that was very good' l l~g that featured. Drexel S vLCtory. only three week between now away. The negativ l am will joUl'- ~ nghe
lk
······ gU81'< \ 
The Pl'ogl'um ]. ndered follows'. Sidwell netted fOUl tee.n out of seven- and April fir t. It will mean hard n t G tt b d t th 1 l 70tS a ... '. gual'( .".. Bryd n h h f h 2 k t d t . th Y 0 e ys urg an mee e a-I . W 'sm t· G' laclntosh I)' (Continued on page 4) teen c ances at t .rlm rom tel' - wor 0 roun a earn m 0 s ape i ter's affirmativ team ther. The Ur- oa - I. " .,' 
foot mark over agamst Rahn' seven by that tim but it must be done. s inus affirmativ t am will cont n I I Frutchey, 3; Rahn, K ng~ , Rhoad " 
T E H NGE IN 
out of fourteen. Loose guarding for L t's ha, er} one who e er with th Getty burg negativ peak- 2, Foul gual - Rahn, ,.out of 11; 
HRE CAS I Drs:nus pet mitted the Institute five played ball out there ev ry day . B b' . '. Wi m 1', 2 out of chaetf 1', 5 out 
I . h h d fT U T ers In om erg I Hall. n adml - of S b 't t' K tT for FOOTBALL RULES to t.nl1y at a fair rate. ~espite thiS, p aymg is ea 0 • ne want to ' h f t fi '11 U Stl U Ion.' au man Ursmu showed the edge 10 floor work win tho e first fiye games and we '10n c arge 0 iw n y ve c: nts WI Kengl, Lang for Br W' Buck fo r 
I 
be receiv d at the cloor. W ' T I 
and pt'oduced thirteen fi Id goal to want to win them badly. If we Th G b Brvd n R f r (.4- temp 
I t 11 ' t (' 'tt EI" ate e ettys urg negativ . p akel' . . , n erco egla e omml ee ImJO Dt. xel" twelv , The game vwa }'ough I win tho e, the rest will be mooth I 
{ Af T hd h 'f . a re H. 1\1. Linn, captain; Paul L. ioal ter ouc own. I t thruout, 'ailing. 0 let' go, fellows!" 
1>1 d CI' . Foulk and P. D. Albert. The homl' ays an Ippmg By. the middle of the firs t half th Manager Bright ay, "Thi d bater in th ord r of speaking 
The fr e goal from touchdown and manner in which Ursinus had glth year's team will be better e-quip- F J h 
h f 1 I
" d f I h h !lre . .• eeder, .Jr ., M. . BUt'han!ln 
the :-: i t p ay were e lmmate 1'001 ,e'i a lead of eight to two points ped t an any ot r t am that and E. T. Undercuffl r, captain. n-
the Intercollegiate football code by p:ophes:ed vict01'y for the visit- eHr repre ented the Reil, Old dercutfl r, who wa ill when th team 
the memb rs of the rule3 committee 01', Dr xel then began some neat Gold, and Black. The schedule debat d with the Am rican In, titut ~ 
at a conference in New York City pas ' ing and cutting and by the end ha been, to the be t of our abil- er Banking and with Albright : \'-
on Saturday afternoon. (Continued on page 4.) ity, been . 0 arranged a to be ral we ks ago will again a. ume his 
The rule covering "clipping" a I conducive to the b t intere. t place with the team a' third speak .. 
player not carrying the ball was so of both the in titution and the 
h ' Y. M. C. A. abin totes I fi . II d and captain. E. K. Miller continu defined so as to heavily penalize t IS players, both nancla y an a a alt roate. 
Practice if the "clip" is made from Mr. L. M. Miller, the student Y. far a the plea ure to be deri"ed On March 24 one of the tams will 
behind, but permitting it from the M. C. A, Secretary for Pennsylvania, from the game i concerned. Of 
h C 11 S meet Juniata in Philadelphia and the front or side or on the line of SCl'im- paid a visit to teo ege on atur- cour e, an ideal schedule i im-
\ H 'h h b' t . other team will oppose Juniata' sec-mage. (ay. e met 'Wlt t e ca me ,10- po sible because the chedule of 
h h ond team probably in lork. - lumn i The man carrying the ball, how- Quiring as to t e progress of t e all the other chools played are 
d If ' . of both colleges are ponsoring the ever, can be "clipped" in any wayan work an 0 ermg various sugges- to be taken into account. 'Vith movement in both cities. 
opponent may see fit. tions, The cabinet was given infor- the e fact in consideration, . h S Offi 'I The composition of the Dr inu: The abolition of the goal from mation concernmg t e tate cers every man hould envy the men 
T C f b h Id h negative team remain as before with touchdown and the substitution of a raining on erence to e e at t e with enough ability, pluck, and 
U f P · b h M 5 6 7 Snyd r, captain, Biet ch, Rutter nn I crl'mmage play was bitterly fought niversity 0 Itts urg, ay , , 'I stick-to-it-h'ene s to make the d hIS C f Ncwitt, alternate. by the older and more conservative an t e annua ummel' on erence team and stick on it. With the _____ _ 
members of the committee, but was at Silver Bay, on Lake George, N. Y., proper attitude from the tudent 
finally passed, largely thru the ef - to be held J one 15-25, I body the sea on will be a winner! 
forts of the Philadelphia delegation. A square deal for all who gh'e a 
William W. Roper, the Princeton Collegeville Civic Club to Give Play I square deal, i our motto. Let's 
coach, led the fight fol' the change in On Saturday evening, March 25, I go, everybody!" , ... 
the rule and was backed by Dr. Bab- at eight o'clock the Collegeville Civic A call ~or t~e offiCIal Imtlal base-
bitt, of Haverford, and Dr. Cal'l Wil- Club will pre ent "The Commuter ", I ball practIce WIll oon be sounded by 
liam, of Pennsylvania. a foul' act play,in Bomberger Hall. Coach, Co:nog. More than a dozen 
Andy Smith, former Pennsylvania Much interest has been aroused over e~t.hu~lastlc .pl~yers ha,:e b~en con-
fullback, now coach at the Univer ity I the coming performance since all the dltlonmg their salary wlOgs for the 
of California, voted with Roper, Wil- parts will be taken by local talent. past month an~, are "almost re~~y fo~: 
Iiams and Babbitt. Mrs Gristock is coaching the pro- I a real game. Pop Cornog, Rus 
duction. The admission will be fifty I Kengle, "Herbie" Howells, and "Diz" 
The many friends of Arthur Leem- .and seventy-five cents. (Continued on page 4) 
This week end will be an ideal 
occasion for alumni to vis i t 
their Alma Mater. On Friday night 
an intercollegiate debate between 
Ur inu and Getty burg will tak 
plate in Bomberger. On Saturday 
afternoon the girls' ba, k~tbal1 team 
will play the edar Cre t ollegL' 
team. In the evening at 7.15 th "So 
ciety Synsopators" will furnish the 
mu ic for what promi es to be the 
best dance of the year, 
ing '23 were shocked and grieved to 
hear of the death of his mother last 
Thursday morning at two o'clock. 
The editors of the "Weekly" take 
this opportunity to extend their 
heartfelt sympathy. 
The "Weekly" Subscription is $1.50 
L. E. mith, '23, \Va r appoint d 
a.: pa ' tol' of th Evang lical chur he 
at Limerick and New B rlinsvill , at 
the annual s ion of the East Penn 
'yh'ania onf r nce of the E\'angel 
ical A ociation held F b. 23-26, i I 
All ntown. Mr. Smith holds thi p ')-
sition in connection with hi' work a ~ 
the ollege. 
CALENDAR 
Monda). j larch 13 
7' p. m,-"Weekly" taff Me til 
Engli h Room for Annual EI~ ·­
tions 
Tue:;day, March 14 
p. nl.-Group Ieeting.:: 
W dne ' (fay. March 15 
6.30 p. m.-Y. W. C, A. 
6,45 p. m.-Y .• 1'. C. A. 
Thur day, March 16 
p. m.-Gym Exhibition 
Friday. March 17 
-l p, n1.-Basketball, Girls \' <' 
Temple. 
p. 1l1.-Debate 
Affirmati"e Team \' . Gettysburg 
at Ur~ inus 
Negative Team v. Getty. b' lrrr 
at Gettysburg 
Saturday, March 18 
4. p. m. - Ba ketball, Girls " 
Cedar Crest 
8 p. m.-Student Council Dance 
Sunday, March 19 
9.00 a. m.-Sunday School 
10.00 a. nl.-Morning Prayer and 
Sermon 
5.00 p. m.-Vesper Service 
6.30 p. m. Christian Endeavor 
7.30 p. m.-Evening Service 
2 
The Ursinus Weekly 
Puhli hed weekly at Ur inu Coll ege. Collegeville, Pa., during the college 
year, by the Alumni Asociatioll of Ur inus College. 
THE URSI U WEEKLY 
I REPORT OF INTERVIEW Y. M. C. A. 
WITH 
~IR PHILIP GIBBS The Y. M. C. A. held its usual de-
LJ , otional meting on Wedne~day even-
By K . A. Wilson 
ing in the social room. Mr. Herbel t 
Howells, who was to have addre seJ 
In a message to the students of the meeting, was unable to be pres-
BOARD OF CONTROL A . S' Ph'!' G'bb th cnt on account of illness. Pres. Bright 
. menca 11' I Ip 1 s, au or had charge of the service. A great 
W. Z. ANDERS, M. D. 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Office Hours-7.30 to 10 a. m. 2 to 
2.30 p. m. 6.30 to 8 p. m. 
Bell Phone, 79. 
If possible, please leav~ call in the 
morning. 
L. OMWAKE, PresIdent HARRY A. ALTENDF.RFER, JR ., Secretary ddt t 'b 
I 
an war correspon en , pays a r1 - p t f th t' d ted t' DR J S MILLER ~, G. A. DEITZ, ' 18 MRS. l\lABEJ, HOBSON FRF.TZ, '06 HOMER SMITS h f f h E a1 0 e Ime was evo 0 smg- ... , nl D. 
CALVIN D. YOST M. W. GODSHALL, , J I ute to t e u~e ulness 0 t european ing under the direction of Mr. Fretz 
M i Ed
' CD" , student relief work which their sup- The singing was hearty and th; Office Hours-Sundays, Thursdays, 
G 
anllg ng Itor ALVIN . T OST, 9 1 I 11 h 9 10 Oth d port has largely made possib~e, and lymns we C osen. - a. m. er ays, 8.30-10 a. ·m., 
1 HE STAFF Mr. Blight l'ead an appropriate 1-2, 6.30-8 p. m. 
HARRY A. Ar,TENDERFER, JR , '22 urges that the service "carryon". !:;cdptme lesson from the 12th chapter 
FRANK 1. REEDER, JR., '22 IIe regards these relief ope 'at:ons, of 1st Cor;nthians, and supplemente I 




Associates . JI F.L~N M. R RIMF.R, '22 MARGAR~T A. l\ICCAVERY, '22 
CHARLES H. \VF,I,14ER, '22 l\IARGARE'l' E. FRUTCHEV, '23 dent Christ' an Fe:lerat:on in co-op- he les on. He pointed out how ap- E. A. KRUSEN, M. O. 
ration with official governmental plicable are the word of the great 
standpoints as well as f rom the im- Apo tIe Paul, as gi, en therein, to our 
i\lARY E. GROSS, '23 EARL K. MILLER, '23 F. T. KRU EN, M. D. 
mediately practical one of physical own organization. "It i the Chl'is- Boyer Arcade orristown Pa. 
aid. tian duty of every student," he sai I, Hours: 9 to 10, 2 to 3, 7 to 8 
F. NEL E CHLEG1-£L, '23 RICHARD F. DEITZ, '24 
WII,14TAM D. REIMER'!', '24 
NATHA~JEL . DETWILER, '22 "In giving aid for the re:ief of "to faithfully support the Y. M. C. 
physical suffering", Sir Philip states, A., be he a member or an officer of Sundays: 1 to 2 only 
"there is extended at the same time the organization. Each one mu t help Day Phone Riverview 
]. STA J.EY R EIFSNF.IDER, '23 
Business Manager 
Assistant Business Managers 
WILL[AM H. SNYDER, ' 23 
that friendly encouragement which in his own place; for each member is Boyer Arcade Private Hospital 
heatens the mind and soul. In many a part of the body who must work Bell, 1170 Bell, 1417 
Terms: $r .50 Per Year; ingle Copies, 5 Ce nts 
Member of Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlantic States. parts {)f Europe this need for the re- in co-operati{)n with the others ." 1=============================== 
lief of mental starvation and spirit- He concluded the service by mak-
MONDAY , iARCH 13 . 1 922 ual desperation is as evident as is ing a few fitting remarks in con- DR. . D. CORNISH 
DENTIST 
1.E?tttnrtul (!1.nmmrut 
the need of medical help, more and nection with the work and princip~es 
better food, warm clothing and re- Iof the Y. M. He made a special a 
spectable shelter. The fact that the neal to those present to use their in-
relief work of which I speak is a ftuence in securing a greater co- COLLEGEVILLE, P. \. 
work for students by students has operation among the member, in 01'- 1 Bell 'Phone 27R3 Recently an article came to our notice dealing with the total expenses 
for a year of a student at a near-by institution. The sum of $1800 was 
Hot adjudged at all extravagant by the executors of his father's estate to 
whom the account was rendered. 
made it all the more acceptable and der that the good work of the past 
all the more assuring as a bu:Ider of year might be continued thru the re 
'nternational friendship. I hope that maining months. 
the students of N{)rth America and -----
other lands will continue to extend Mrs. Antoinette Z. Cummings 
this friendly hand to their brother mother of Mrs. J. Lyon Barnard 
and sister students in Europe.' now of the State Department of Ed-
R. J. WINEHART 
General Merchandise 
FRUITS L SEASON 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
About the same time a reprint of a letter written by a college man of 
1844 appeared in the Indiana Daily Studentr-the official publication of the 
Indiana University. William Brown, a student of the institution at that 
time, in a letter to his father lamented the large expenditures necessary 
to the acquiring of an education at that period. It grieved him sadly to 
c('nfess to his parents that he had spent $20 the first semester. However, 
hf' h{)ped to redeem himself in their eyes by finishing the year on the, $14.08 
which he still retained. In an itemized account no mention was made of ex-
penditures for the many forms of recreation which are regarded as a ne-
c ssity to-day in college circles. A portion of the letter follows: "Robert 
Smith and I have estimated our board to be 60 cents a week. Our room 
would be very much better if it haJ a stove in place of a fire-place Wood 
costs 75 cents a cord. 
"Sir Philip points to the delrth of ucation at Harrisburg, formerly prO- I 
professionally trained men and wo- f~ssor of History. and Politics in Ur-
men in various parts of Europe as a I smus College, dIed at the age of ---------.;!!.-I ------
r esult of war, disease and famine; ninety-one on March 6. The buria' E. E. CONWAY 
to the gr ave {)bstacles in the way of which took place in the cemetery of 
rep!enishing this nee-:l; and to the im- Trinity Reformed Church, College-
portance, therefore of helping sustain il'e, ThUl'sday, was conducted by 
the present student generat:on of the Pr sident Omwake. Messrs. Beatty, 
Old World. Th2 prospe"ity of prin- W. K. Miller, C. H. Miller, Rosen-
Shoes Neatly Repaired 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
"I was very much grieved at first when they jerked the money out of me 
S0 fast that I began to think they would take all I had. It looks hard to 
pay so much for schooling when it is so hard. to get after you have paid it, 
but I suppose it cannot be got for nothing. 
ciples and institutiJns essential to berger, Undercuffler and Houck serv- Second Door Below the Railroad 
recovery and progress will thus be ed as pall bearers. Dr. and Mrs. Bal'- I 
aided. nal d and Miss Margaret Barnard 
F \V. CHEUREN Contrary to a widespread impres- were guests at Superhouse on the • 
"Perhaps you will think what in the world could $20 be spent for. I 
vrill tell you the principal expenditures: About $5 for tuition, $8.50 paid 
in the club and $5.50 which amount to $19, and some other things, which 
amount to a little over $20." . 
A comparison of these two sums for one year 's instruction seems almost 
ludicrous. To-day $34.08 appears to be a very small amount, and especially 
when compared with $1800. Indeed, the first sum would scarcely cover 
many a student's candy account. 
Reference to a file of College catalogues reveals the interesting fact 
that in 1898 a student's living expenses at Ursinus were estimated to be 
less than $200. The present fee f{)r a self-help position would cover the 
principal items, board and tuition. A casual glance at these figures would lead 
one to infer that the cost of education is apPI'oaching its value as a limit! 
H. A. A., Jr., '22 
don in this country, the student of occasion of their visit. 
Russia today, Sir Philip states, is 
not having, willy-nilly, to imbibe Bol-
shevik doctrines with his studies in 
philosophy and literature. The Ma:x-
ian teachings, he says, are virtually 
confined to a special section of the 
curriculum. This is the case, he 
states from personal observation, at 
the University of Kazan, in which 
city he had unusual opportunity late 
Surplus of 1922 Rubies have been 
distributed to students of a number 
of h igh school and p:"eparatory 
schools in the belief that they will be 
of interest to pupils of those schools 
and perhaps stimulate some who 
have not thought of college to mak-
ing plans in that direction. 
in 1921 to study conditions 'current URSINUS COLLEGE SUPPLY 
in educational circles. Owing to the 
paralysis of communication and the STORE 
general political and economic situa-
SHAFF LITERARY SO IETY ZWINGLIAN LITERARY SOCIETY tion, few of the great institutions of 
higher education in Russia are func-




A GOOD Haircut 
"It's worth while waiting for." 




Dry Goods and Groceries 
Newspapers and Magazines 
Friday night witnessed a well-bal- in Zwing. The program was miscel- are closed. But the Soviet Govern-
anced and neatly performed program. aneous, and the only thing that broke ment, Sil' Philip reports, has been 
The predominant idea of m{)st of the the delightful spell of lady actors in attempting to establish new univer-
numbers was concerning the sea. a variety of attractive productions sities at twelve points strategically 
The first number was a Sirens was the Review by Editor Deibler, to meet the conditions. 
Chorus with Miss Wiegley as the cap- which was however so excellent that At Kazan Sir Philip found both 
Arrow Collars 
Superior Goods at Reasonable 1 __________ _ 
tain. It took the form. of a girls' it did n{)t detract from the extraor- professors and students struggling Prices. 
quartet which rendered a couple of dinary excellence of the whole per- against almost insuperable odds. A 
,. Th d' formance. p.easmg songs. en carne a rea mg professor at the famous university 
by Miss Henricks. She read several Two yearlings, in the persons of was getting a salary of but 50,000 
extracts from the "Ancient Mariner." Misses Gretton and Hollenbach, ap- rubles, scarcely more than enough to L 0 0 K ! 
Always at your service. 
LOOK! LOOK 
'fhe third performer was Miss Jones peared first in the role of "play- buy a pound of tea. Sir Philip pur-
who read the Life of Admiral Sims. mates." Their impersonations were chased a pair of shoes in Kazan for 
Next was an orchestra selection with very true to life and their costumes 750,000 rubles. Only medical stu-
Miss Kurtz as conductor of the train elaborate. dents, he says, are still being ration-
of musicians. Their musical selec- Miss Wismer entertained pleasant- ed by the Government, but this is 
The Arcadia 
r 
CARROLL D. BECHTEL 
All Kinds of Sporting Goods 
317 High Street 
POTTSTOWN, PA. 
KURNT Br GRABER'S 
tions were greeted with much ap- Iy with a recitation which brought sufficient only for about one scanty Coil '11' New 
f h d f 1 egevl e s plause from the audience. Number ort roun s 0 app ause. m al a day. Nearly all students spend Restaurant BREAD, CAKE AND PIE BAKERY 
If you ('orne once you'll always come 
five bore the title "Seas Attack on "Modern Nursery Rhymes," by the day at whatever work will bring 
the Land" which was very well man- Miss Hughes, was a collection of lim- them any return and then give the 
aged in a paper by Mr. Sellers. An ericks and verses worthy of the front (;vening t{) their studies. They are 
impromptu is always mystifying. page of any Philadelphia paper. poorly clothed, have little fuel or 
This tim,e it devolved upon Miss Allen The Misses Roeder and Welden light, and textbooks are so few that and tell others. 
to expand on the subject "What Miles were responsible for the success of a they have to be passeJ about from ---------------
Cigars and Tobacco 
Ice Cream and Confectionery 
of Sea Have Meant to Me." Each of number entitled "Modern Songs In- one to another. Owing to lack of 1 , 
her miles told a story. Seventh came terpretated" in which the latter shone paper and pencils, oral and memory McDIVIT S CUT RATE STORE When you buy candy ask for 
a sketch from Treasure Isand. Miss as the Shiek of Araby. work is almost wholly depended upon 75 East Main Street 
S. Hinkle was leader. It was long "Toy Shop," a Helen Groninger in study and l'ecitation. 
NORRISTOWN, P A. and showed careful preparation and production, was also well received by In many large centers in Central I 
was well received by its hearers. the society, special mention being due Europe conditions among student 
Special mention must be made of the to the young ladies who took the parts are sI'ml'lar but not always so intense h f 
I D D 
We carry a complete line of t e 01-
fine work of Miss S. Hinkle ancl Miss of Charles Chap in, apper an, etc. as those at Kazan as described by 
Haelig. Miss Pauff presented Schaff A violi~ solo by Miss Futer proved Sir Philip. He expresses deep sym- lowing articles: 
Ga,~ette. at. this time .and had a "~ep- I most dehghtful. Her encore was pathy with all efforts to relieve the Perfumery and Toilet Goods 
py edItorial Her Jokes were hke- eq~all~ ~od. ." . many thousands of needy, worthy 
wise appreciative. ~\Vmghan. ReVIew, ~r. pel bIer, students in Europe, and as one of his Huyler's Candies 
Social hour was a pleasant one in I cons~sted . mamly of an edItorial sug- measures of co-operation ,vith hu- Eastman Kodaks, Cameras 
which a new game was introduced gestmg Improvements for th.e field manitarian work is taking opportun-
and enjoyment was also derived from cage that could be made pOSSIble by ity while in this country to help in- and Films 
the regular Friday night games. the stud.ent body, and a number of ex- ! form American students of the odds Rubber Goods 
Miss Roe gave a very interesting cellent Jokes. against which the student genera-
and enlightening talk on Self-reliance I tion in Europe is having to fight and 
using numerous gym examples to il- '11. Lewis D. Rose, librarian of also of the valuable results of the 
lustrate her point. Her talk had the Elizabethtown College, was a visitor student relief movement during the I 
enthusiastic attention of the society. at the College for the week end. past year and a half. 






of the Reformed Church in the 
United States 
Founded 1825 LANCASTER, PA. 
Oldest educational institution of the 
Reformed Church. Five Professors in 
the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred M..:-
sic. 
New Dormitory and Refectory. No 
tuition. Seminary year opens the 
second Thursday in September. 
For further information address 
George W. Richards, D. D., LL. D .. 
President 
ijJq.e IDow.er lUinlrow 
7fT might l)e we ~ 
2.J to direct a ,. 
tention to pre. ent 
day developments 
in American high-
r education f or 
tJ h e benefit 0 f 
prospective : tu-
dents. If It ever 
were true that the 
large universities 
pre ented superior 
advantage, it is 




trol, have yield d 
up the very conditions essential to 
sound education. 
In the fir·t place, whether because 
of a sense of duty to the public or 
out of an inordinate ambition for 
bigness, they have permitted the at-
tendance Of such vast numbers of 
students that mass education has 
superseded individual education. This 
ambition for numbers is illustrated 
in the boast of Columbia University 
that with its present enrollment of 
32,420, it is the "largest in titution 
of learning in the world." The an-
nouncement of Columbia is scarcely 
made, however, until her claim is 
challenged by the University of Cali-
fornia whose president states that 
the enrollment of that institution in 
THE 
ALUM J OTES 
Dr. Ralph L. Johnson, '07, h ad of 
i he: D par tment of P . rchology and 
Eug ' nie:.. at Girard olleg, will 
again lectul'e next 'umm r at the 
New M xico Normal nivPTsity and 
the niv r ity of Nevada. A a relic 
of a trip to Arizona on a ' milar mi3-
sion la t summ er, Dr. John on 
brought back with hIm a "metate" or 
m< a 's ton which he found among the 
'':0. It has ju t been learned that 
the d ath oi the father of Joh:1 Chas. 
VVood of ~IcI~eesport occurre lecent-
Iy, The decea ed wa ' UUI iecl at Iid-
die town, Pa. 
!iff Dwelling and whIch is suppo -
d to have lain there undi ·turbed for 
1,200 years. It wi11 be pre ented to 
th ollege for the mu eum when COLLEGIAN 
th. e new Library building is ready. I 
W. R. Gerges, '13, ha taken a po-
SItIOn as teacher in science in the 
Caldwell, New Jersey, High School 
fOl' the 1 st of th present year. Due 
to the falling off of bu ine s in the 
indu trial concern with which he has 
bn connected for some years, he 
wa PCI mitted to accept thi posi-
tion. 
The alumni of Montgomery County 
and chuylkill Valley are advised not 
to make any engagements for Fri-
day night, April 21. I t is tentatively 
planneJ to hold a Montgomery Coun-
ty Alumni Banquet in Norri town on 
that night . The committee will make 
a fuller announcement in next week' 
"Wekly." 
Y. W. C. A. 
SH ES 
For Quality-Style - and 
Top: otch Value 
Our Repre ntative all Once 
a Month 
FARR BROS. CO 
LLE TOWN 
Freeman P. Tay lor, Ph. B. 
departments only which are compar- "Health and Recreation" was the Margaret Ral ton 
W& 
==== := 
F. C. POLEY 
WHITE R T RE 
Groceries, Meats, Green 
Groceries 
ROYER. R • P . 
Patron en d in Trappe. 
ol1ege\il1 , and vicinity eYer) 
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COAL, LUMBER A D FEED 
KLEBE & CO. 
Contract r 
PHIL.\D LPHIA, PA. 
Costumes, Wigs, Masks 
MILLER-Costumier 
3 
o tume , 'Wig ', etc ., to hlre fot 
~Ia querade, hurch Entertainment , 
Play, Min'tr I ' , Tableau.", t c. 
236 . 11t h t -. PhiJad Iphia, a. 
Phone Walnut 1 2 
AMERICAN PAPER BOX CO. 
(RIJ r ITY, P \. 
/\1anufadurer f Paper Boxe." 
S. MOSHIEM 
Pott t wn' Principal Clothier 
Hatter and Furni her 
207 High t-;o et 
P TT TOW, P 
COLLEGE PRINTING 
able with those of Columbia, is dual topic discussed in the y, W. c. MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU I By-Law, on titut ion, Bookl t , 
Except in the graduate and pro- Miss Hel'shberg r and Miss Keirn FIFTH FLOOR 
43,266. A. meeting on Wednesday evening. COLLEGEVILLE, PA. I Program, atnlogues ur pecialty. 
ftssional schools and in such other I were leaders. 1002 Market St., Philadelphia TOWI A, D C 
departm nts as attract lesser num- The scripture reading was in foEameaBIlmBOmEfMmml rompt Print 
bel'S, the work in these large in titu- charge of Mi s Reda Bleistein, who NEEDS Hundreds of High Grade' 
tions must be administered in non- read a portion of the 10th chapter of Teachers for every department of -~-~-":::-::: -=~: =- -;-;- :::::;-: 
pel':;onal fashion. Students are St. ,John and also part f th 21st ed ucational work. 
;- -;- ; ~::::::: :=:= 
known only by name or perhaps, by chapter of Revelation. Prayer fol-
number. To stand up before a Pl,:)- I lowed, and after the singing of 
fessor with whom he has an inti- hymn, a pecial musical number oc-
mate personal acquaintance, and re- ('urre I-a whistling selection by Mis 
cite day after day is an unknown ex- Kurtz. Special musical featUres al-
perience. The prof SOl' or instruc- ways add enjoyment to the "Y" m eet-
tor is himself one of such a large I ings and Miss Kurtz's whistling 
number, that his individuality is lost never fail s to delight Ursinus audi-
and the incentive to exce l is blighted. ences. 
Coli g work, in th sen e in which The topic of health wa~ discussed 
it was done even in th e same in- by Miss Her hberger. She stressed 
stitutions a generation ago, is to- " are of the phy ical life as a duty," 
day a thing of the pas t. in consideration of the fact that the 
With the personal equation cast body is the temple of God. As such 
out of the probl 01, it is easy to :pe it should be car d for; nor this alone, 
how these overgrown institutions can but mental health should receive its 
take the next step away from tra- due share of attention, A clean and 
ditional standards and ducat by healthy life, both physically and men-
('orrespondence and xt nsion lec- tally, wil1 result in a clean, h althy 
tureships. In these institutions du- and beautiful soul. 
cation has reduced itself to the m re Th influence of hrist was always 
process of hearing lectures, reading toward a healthy outlook on life in 
nd writing on the part of th t u- all its phase. 
, .. ,t with some one to chcc·k up on Recreation was discussed by Miss 
_ meagl' vidence of the work I Keim. She related her subject t 1 
done. In the nd, diplomas are grant- the topic of health - showing how 
ed to hundreds of persons carcely Ir ec l' ation is the urest safeguard of 
known to anybody who is responsible healthy living. She emphasized the 
for their graduation. We no longer ncces'ity of wise choice of reer s-
may look to these larger centers for lions-reneation' which stimulate I 
the higher standards of learning. and make us fit to return to work. 
If scholarship is to be preserved Especially are reading and out-door 
and advanced it must be in the small- exerci e valuable in developing 
er instiutions where the method of healthful spirit and hetter and rich- ' 
Socrates still prevails, and where the r soul . 
personal interest of painstaking 
teachers follows the student even b -I Att('ntion of Alumni-Teacher 
yond the class room to his life on the . 
campus and beyond graduation to his The Philadelphia Board of Examm-
life out in the wide world. In order ers announce examinations for teach-
FREE REGISTRATION 
and no expense unless position is se-
cured. 
MR. NATHANIEL S. DETWILER 





Haberdashery and Hats 
For Men and Young Men 
1334-1336 Chestnut St. 
PHILADELPHIA 
that the smaller colleges may meet ing positio~s in the high schools for ! Ce tiT . . 
their high responsibilities in the boys and gIrls on March 25, at 8.45 n ra heologlcal SemlOary 
present situation, many are limiting a. m. at the William Penn High of the Reformed Church in the 
their enrollments and at the ame School, 15th and Mt. Vernon Streets. 
time enlarging their faculties and'i Examinati.ons w~ll be cond~cted .in United tate 
improving their equipment. In the e MathematIcs, SCIence,. EnglIsh, ~IS- DAYTON, OHIO 
colleges will be educated the intel- I' tory , Languages, PhYSical EducatIOn, ComprehensiYe Courses. A Strong 
lectual as well as the moral leaders Domestic Science, Domestic Arts, Teaching Force. 
of the futUre. I Commerce, Drawing. Fuller inform- Aims at Genuine Scholars~,ip, Spir-
This is precisely the policy and ation can be secured from John Chris- itual Life, Thorough Training. 
the faith of Ursinus. topher, Director of Examinations, Location Ideal, Equipment Modern, 
G. L. O. Grant Building, 17th and Pine Sts. Expenses Minimum, 
To Plan the College Grounds 
The Executive Committee of the 
Directors at the regular meeting last 
Friday evening engaged the firm of 
J. Franklin Meehan and Sons, of Ger-
mantown to layout the entire col-
lege premises. The plan will spec-
ify grading, the location of future 
buildings, paths, trees and shrub-
bery. The Buildings and Grounds 
Committee of the Directors will meet 
representatives of the firm on the 
campus on Thursday, March 16, at 
p. m. for a conference regarding the 
work. 
A card of admission to the examina- For Catalogue Address 
tion must be secured in advance, Henry J. Christman. D. D .. President 
It is believed that quite a few Ur-
sinu men and women will be inter-
ested in this opportunity. Philadel-
phia positions are attractive both 
from the financial and professional 
point of view. 
John F. Bisbing 
CONTRACTING AND HAULI 0 I 
ROYERSFORD, PA. 
Piano Recital 
A piano recital, the second in the 
series, will be given by some of the 
pupil of Miss Waldron on WedneS- lcorrespondence Solicited 
day e\'('ning at seven forty-five in Prices Submitted on 
her studio in Shreiner Hall. All are 
invited to attend. Bell Phone 325J 
Request 
For Pre sing That eat 
For Cleaning and Dying 
that i· thoroly sati factory 




7 . Hano,'er "treat 
POTT TOWl , PE ' l'iA. 
Earle K. Miller '23. Agent 
;: ==::::::===:::: -= ;- ; =;:; 
"THE INDEPENDENT" 
PRINT SHOP 
Is ful1y equipped to 00 at-
tractive OLLEGE PRINT-
ING - Programs. Lett 1'-
head ', ards, Pamphlets, 
Etc. 
COLLEGEVILLE, PE A. 
: ::: = = 
F. L. HOOVER & SONS 
(lncorporat d) 
Contractors and Builders 
1021·1023 herry treet 
PHILADELPHIA, PE. . lA o 
Established 1869 
Specializing in the Con truction 




Emrey's Big Roomy Trucks 
FOR YOUR COACHI:. ' G 
PARTIE 
Price. Submitted for 
LONG DIST A CE HAULI TG 
Bell Phone. Royersford 210 
BE SURE TO PATRO IZE 
hTHE WEEKL V" ADVERTISERS 
CO.1BI.· 0 'WITH 
QualitY, Ser-viceend A ssistance 
r.ltould b in Ibe h nd 01 e\'rry n, \1 I 8o~rd. 
Write for our e rplionalo/le/. 
me North rn Engmving C ompeny 
School Annu:A1 Depl ,CA 10"'. OHIO 
B. Witman T)ambl), A. D. Fetterolf 
Pi' sident (.'1 etary 
~ippack, Pa. olJege\'ille, Pa. 
Jacob . .rimley. 
Tr~asur r 
Ziegler.·"iJlc, Pa. 
PERK lOME VALLEV MUTUAL 
FIRE I SURA CE COMPANY 
InCQrporated May 13. 1 71 
In. 'uranc in Force. 1 ,;-OO,OOO.O() 
OLLEGEVILLE. PA. 
EUREKA LAU DRY 
POTT TOW~ ' . PA. 
nder .. Tew Management 
We olicit Your Patronag(' 
THE MODEL LAU DRY 
LOUX & CASSEL 
lain and Barbadoes Streets 
~orristown, Penna. 
Phone 881W 
U ITED CIOAR STORE 
230 High Street 
POTTSTOWN. P A. 
THE DRSI vVEEKL -v. 
RESERVE DROP FINAL GAME 
TO CUSHMAN CLUB 
core 21-20 I 
Accompanied by a large following, 
the Cushman Club of Spring ity de-
feated the Reserves in the Field ag ~ 
in their final game of the season by 
the score of 21-20. 
The game was marred by roughness 
and poor passing which detracted 
from the interest. At no time during 
the entire forty minutes of play, wa 
there any semblance of teamwork 
displayed . Long erratic hot were 
attempted and frequent failures to 
score resulted. 
The Scrubs however were without 
the service of several regular men, 
who were away. For Cushman Club, 
Hubbard starred, scodng 16 of his 
team's total points, while Hunter w;th 
15 points staered for the Reserves. I 
haperont'd Theatre Party Parade 
To Hi g h chool 
Some town folk, as they passed up 
the street on Werlnesday evening, 
wondered a to the reason of all the 
"parade" that issued from Shreiner 
reception room and proceeded to 
move in the opposite direction just 
when the seven-thirty bell tolled 
fort.h its warning. On inquiring they 
learn ·d that the unusual movement 
was that of a chaperoned party, 
headed by Misses Waldron and Roe, 
to the High School on Fifth avenue. 
The event wa the annual Senior 
class play, this year entitled "The 
Old New Hampshire Homestead." 
After the party of approximately 
fifteen couples had been there enter-
tained by well coached amateur act- I 
ors, a cake and ice cream social was 
attended in one of the class rooms 
adjoining the auditorium. Scarcely 
had the 10.30 bell pealed forth its 
final word than the excellent chap-
erons dismissed all the party at the 
place first mentioned. 
Red and Black Passers Succumb to 
Drexel 
(Continued from page 1) 
of the filst half they held the lead by 
eighteen to twenty points. In the 
second half Ursinus played in spurts 
while the score see-sawed, Drexel be-
ing up when the game ended. 
For Ursin us Wismer played a fast 
floor game, while Sidwell and Strau-
bel excelled for Drexel. 
Drexel Ursinus 
Sidwell .... forward .... Frutchey 
Weinberger .. forward .... Wismer 
Greenwood .... center . ..... Rahn 
Connell ...... guard .... Gotshalk 
Straubel .... gual'd . ..... Keng!e 
crhe 
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
offered by the John Hancock Mutual Life 
Insurance Company of Boston for the best 
answer to Mr. Edison's question, "Who 
Was John Hancock?" has been awarded to 
Leon V.Quigley,astudentatthe Worcester 
(Mass.) Poly technic Institute. This answer, 
giving a correct, concise and comprehen .. 
sive statement of the position occupied by 
John Hancock in American history, is 
printed below in full. 
~~Who Was yohnHancock?" 
JOHN HANCOCK was an Amencan statesman and patriot. His signature is found on the oldest and most importantdocu, ments of Massachusetts, and of the United States. He was 
the first signer of the Declar&tion of Independence and was the 
first Governor of Massachusetts. 
John H ancock was born at Quincy, Massachusetts, in 1737. 
He graduated from Harvard College, and entering upon his 
uncle's business became a successful merchant in Boston. He 
gained much in social power and in wealth, being meanwhile 
justly popular for his integrity and ability. 
He was in 1765·1770 a selectman of Boston and a member of 
the general court. With Samuel Adams he led the Massachu 1 
setts Whigs, and only escaped capture at Lexington and Concord 
by virtue of the valiant fight by the Minute Men on the "Ninel 
teenth of April in '75." 
John Hancock was subsequently known in various positions: 
as President of the Continental Congress, as M:ljorlGeneral of 
the Massachusetts military forces, as President of the Constitu, 
tional Convention. He died at Quincy, Massachusetts, October 
eighth, 1793. 
The historical position of John Hancock is unique in State 
and Nation. He wielded great political influence but was always 
liberal and public,spirited. His name is most prominent as a 
Whig leader during the American Revolution in such events 
as the Boston Massacre, the Boston Tea Party and the battles 
of Lexington and Concord. 
John Hancock signed his name first to the Declaration of 
Independence. He thus risked his own "life, liberty, and pursuit 
of happiness" that these privileges might be obtained for others 
to enjoy. To this end h e "pledged his life, his fortune, and his 
sacred honor." 
That he was popular and efficient may be judged from the 
fact that he was for ten years Governor of Massachusetts, be.-
ing elected annually to this office by popular vote. . 
John Hancock insured the life of the nanon-
We will insure \jour life with the same inteqt'ih) 
OF BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS 
Baseball Practice To Begin Shortly 
(Continued from page 1) 
Baker and Glass, High, and Deal, the 
leading battery candidates, have been 
practicing in the gymnasium and 
should present a very formidable ag-
gregation upon which Coach Cornog 
It's Spring In This 
MEN'S HAT STORE 
You know, that, 
A Change of Hats 
Field goals-Frutchey, 5. Wein-
berger, 4; Sidwell 3; Greenwood, 3; 
Rahr1, 3; St:raubctl, 2; Wi3mer, 2; 
Gotshall, 2; Kengle. Foul goaJs-
Sidwell, 14 out of 17; Rahn, 7 out of 
14. Referee-Glovel·. Substitutions 
-Sellers for Greenwood, Kelley for 
Weinberger. Time-20 minute halves. 
Half-time score-Drexel, 20; Ur-
sinus, 18. 
Milton Agle:.y '25 expe~ts to re-
turn to tbe campus shortly. He is 
rapidly recovering his strength at 
the Pottstown Homeopathic Hospital. 
can plant his offense. Among the makes a world of difference in a man's 
other candidates who have been 
Uthrowing 'em up" for some time are appearance. 
NEW PRICES-$3.00 to $5.00 Capt. Canan, Faye, Rahn, Smith, Wis-
mer, Gobrecht, C. Bright, Undercuf-
fier, Beattie, Leeming Kauffman, And You'll get something worth while, 
Barnyard Golf 
Wilson, Yarnall, and others. here at 
Horseshoe pitching, sometimes FREY & FORKER'S 
known as barnyard golf, particularly 
in the West, is now a varsity sport at 
Iowa State, a meet having been ar-
ranged with Drake College. Coe Col-
lege, also of Iowa, has taken up the 
sport, altho it is not yet recognized as 
a major activity. 
Uniforms will be issued within a 
few days, at a time to be announced I 
in the near future. The diamond will 142 W. Main 
be ready for use as soon as the NORRISTOWN 
weather becomes more settled and 
warmer. 
R cital by Concert Party Please 
(Continued from page 1) 
Penn-The newest fad at the Uni- Dumkey Trio ............. Dvorak 
versity of Pennsylvania is a UDateless Violin-'Cello-Piano 
Club" for the coeds. The tenets of the Gypsy Air .... . . . . . . . . .. Sarasate 
club ban its members from the society Miss Collingbourne 
of the sterner sex on Wednesday and I Sogno d' Ar~our .......... Gregh 
Saturday nights. Lectures, readings MIss Kennelly 
and intellectual discussions pass away Hungarian Rhapsody ...... Popper 
the hours while the more fickle mem- Miss La Palme 
bel's of the fair sex are enjoying the Ballade ... ~i .. ·S ........ " Chop:n 
company of the manly element. . r. anroma 
I Ave Marta ........... .... Gounod 
Berkemeyer, Keck & Co. 
ALLENTOWN, PA. 




BURDAN'S ICE CREAM 
Manufactured by Modern 
anita-y Method 
hipped Anywhere in Ea. te:n 
Penn y lvania 
Pottstown, Pa. 




At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf 
George H. Buchanan Compa'ny 
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia 
LAMB'S MUSIC HOUSE 
For 
Victrolas and Records 
POIT TOWN, PA. 
A. B. PARKER & BRO. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA. 
Eye Carefully Examined 
Lense Accurately Ground 
Expert Frame Adjusting 
I 
A. E. FRY'S 
~~~'OiI~~ __ JI!1lo The Home of Good Ice Cream 
£ J. Frank Boyer i 
i Plumbing, Heating i 
~ AND ~ 
~ Electrical Contractor ~ 
~ ~ 
~ BOYER ARCADE ~ i NORRI TOWN, PA'J~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ 
~ ~ 
JNO. JOS. McVEY 
New and Second=hand Books 
In All Departments of Literature 







ment for ba ket hal lor 
any athletic sport,in ist 
upon 5PALDI , e's. Sat· 
i::.faction is inevitable. 
CataUJ[JUe on request 
A. G.SPALDING & BROS. 
1210 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa. 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
MR. FRANK R. WATSON 
URSINUS STUDENTS, GO TO 
J. MITCHELL ELLIOT 
-For Portraits-
--Special Rates--
1619 Che tnut St., Philadelphia 
Bell Phone Spruce 0584 
SPRING CITY, On Main 
WALLACE G. PIFER 
CONFECTIONER 
NORRISTOWN. PA. 
FOR COLLEGE PRINTING 
Of the Better Kind 
Can 201 Royersford 
INTER=BOROUGH PRESS 
SPRING CITY, PA. 
Wm. H. Brown '18, Publisher 
VEAGER'S GARAGE 
Agent for Nash and 
Maxwell Cars and Trucks 
SPRING CITY, P A. 
IRVIN B. GRUBB 
Manufacturer of and Dealer in 
Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter 
I Eggs and Poultry Game in Season 
R. F. D. No.2 Schwenksville. Pa. 
I MOWREY LATSHAW HDW. CO. 
Flecks Pawnee Pipeless Heater 
$175 Instaned SPRING CITY, PA. 
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
A. D. Fetterolf, Pres. 
M. B. Linderman, Vice Pres. 
W. D. Renninger, Ca hier 
CAPITAL, $50,000 
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED 
PROFITS, $60,000 
GERMANTOWN STUDIO- SMITH 
165 'Y. Chelten Ave. « YOCUM HARDWARE 
COMPANY 
Brown's Hardware Store HARDWARE 
Bucknell-Many imp'rovements in Miss Kenelly and Trio 1_==============_ 
athletic equipment will be made soon Spanish Serenade ...... Chaminade NEW IDEA PIPELESS HEATER A 11 Kinds of Electrical Supplies 
A Full Line of Building Hardware 
Electrical work promptly attended to. 
Tin roofing, spouting and repairing. 
Agents for the Devoe Paint. 
at Bucknell, along with the erection Hungarian Scene' .......... Hubay 1-
of a new stadium and a new gymnas- Miss Collingbourne 
ium. These will include a football I Love's Whisper .......... Willoeby H. M. SLOTIERER 
field, a baseball diamond, a twenty Wind's in the South ..... .. ... Scott 
foot track with a two hundred and Miss Kennelly 
$158 and Up 
SPRING CITY, PA. 
twenty yard straight-away, and tennis Tarantelle ................. Popper 
courts for intercollegiate contests. Miss La Palma 
The stadium will be of concrete and Samson and Deliah .... Saint Saens 
work on it will begin soon. Violin-'Cello-Piano 
5th Ave. Shoe Shop 
240 High Street, Pottstown, Pa. 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. -filasses to Rest Your Eyes-
DR. DAVIS 
Heaters, Stoves and Ranees 
106 West Main St., Norristown 
Adjoining Masonic Temple 
Bell Phone 
